
THE DAILY NEWS.
Largc&t Circulation.-THE DAILYNEWS

BEING THE NEWSPAPER OFFICIALLY RE¬

COGNIZED AS SATINO IBB LARGEST CIR¬

CULATION IN TBS CITY OF CHARLESTON,
PUBLISHESTHE LIST OFLETTERS REMAIN¬
ING IN THE POSTOFFICE AT THE END OF

BACH WEEK, ACCORDING TO TBS PROVIS¬
IONS OF THE NEW POSTOFFICE LA W.

LOCAL MATTERS.
MEETINGS THIS DA Y.

Landmark Lodge, at 8 P. kl.
Delta Lodge, at 8 P. af.

? South Carolina Lodge, at 8 P. ai.
Charleaton Board or irado, at 8 P. M.
Vigilant Fire Company, at halt-past S P. M.
Marion Fire Company, at 4 P. AL
Yoong America Fire company, at 4 P. M.
Stonewall Fire Company, at 3 f. M.

AUCTION ÎALKi THIS DAY.
N. HOSTk SOM will sall at 10 o'clock, at their

salesroom. Meet jng-street, boots, shoes, Ac.
HxaaiT CORIA & o. will sell at 10 o'clock, on

Arlan io wharf, Liverpool salt.
F. P. 8*148 will sell at ll o'clock, on Brown's

wharf, a careo of sugar and molasses.
R.. M. MAXSHAIX A BBOTBXX will sell at

halfpast 10 o'clock, in front of their office,
Broad-street, horsed, moles, deo.
MILES DBAKX will sell, at 10 o'clock, al his

.tore, cornerKjoE ana Liberty-streets, dry
gooda, clothdrjKrid hats.

Ciiiuaturjp.-Mr. Victor C. Peilerin was

J made a citizen of the United Statesi in the
United States Court, yesterday.

V MARION Fros ENGINE COMPANY.-The anni¬
versary meoting of this company will take
place at file Söhnetzen pl atz on the 12 th.

s

A SMALL BUSINESS.-'1 he portraits Of Gener-
! als Lee and Jackson, which hung in tue Conn-
I oil Chamber at the City Hall, have been re-

I mored, and those of Giant and Coifix will be
[ put up in their stead.

A PoxHOAX LABEL.-A large turtle waa sent
to the Express office yesterday with the follow¬
ing inscription on bia breast :

'I'm bound far t way for Old Tennessee,
. Po Mr. Gillespie take good care ot me !"

Tara CATIXPILLAIL- The following telegram,
dated Ooala, Florida, May 1, wa» received yes¬
terday by Messrs. Pelzer, Rodgers A Co., cot¬
ton factors :

1 have genuine oat arpillar in my fields-hold
my cottoo. ALBXBT CLABK.

Tua UNTIED. STATES COU«¿T, MAT i-HON.
GKOBO! 8. BBTAS, PBOTDTNO. The -grand I
jurj- brought in true billa yesterday, as foDowa; [
Isaac C. Williams, for passing counterfeit mo¬
ney ; Emanuel Parker; violation of internal
i evonne tow; Henry Albricht, violation of post» j
office law. _,_

^
PSTTT LABCTUÍES.-Robert Gibson, colored,

~

a "young hopeful" war. decocted yesterday bo-
hind Mr. Dorre's coulter, King-street, trying
to reach the till. Before he accomplished his
purpose ho was nabbed and carried to the oal-
awbose, as was John Lawrence, colored, for
stealing wool from Messrs. Goldsmith A Son»
Vendue^ Ran ge.

REVJAKD.-General Scott offers a reward of
$1000 for the apprehenaion ot the murderer or

murderers of George 0. Heyward, "a highly
esteemed citizen of St, Lake's Parish, Beaufort

, County, who waa brutally murdered on the
public highway, about five miles from the Til¬
lage of Blrtffton, and his body rifled of watch,
pocket-book and papers.

ASSAULT WITH A BOTTLE.-Boston Fowler, a

colored man, made an assault on a small color¬
ed boy named Ned Green yesterday afternoon,
at the corner of East Bay and Calhoun streets,
striking him over the haad with a bottle and
knocking him senseless. Fowler was arrested
immediately, and gare aa bis reason* for the as¬

sault thai the boy had «ailed him nicknames.

TEX Umax LKAGU*-A SPLIT.-There is a

schism in the league; the more Radical andi
violent ofthe organisation hiving resolved to

'taboo the original free colored men, and all
who in anywise sympathised or affiliatedwith
tbe Lesesne movement.. The party lines are to
be tightly drawn, and no chance or showing
whatever ia to be given to aoy one who will
not bow the knee at Uta ratting of the rod.

Hoxax ABBIVALS, Jaar L-rPaoiUon Hatti.
H. G. Gaekfna, Graham's Turnout; John B,
Terry, F. 0, Shaftr, WaJterbóro; Levi Fowler,
Warratoo: &"FrHerfdrix, Leesville, S. C. ; E.
Rockville, NewYork; John D. Parker, Adam's
Rsaaw
Ctârie*°n Botet-J < P. pilla, Albany, New

York; R. M. Gotos,; Chtrtofte, N. C.; J. M.
Hamilton, Abbeville; Dr. P. M. Burbank, Thoo.
C. Lee, Columbia; J. Ù. Qiüefi'k Augusta;" J."8.
F. MeJbrown, Darlington; TA Mathéwes, South
Carolina; George W. Earle and son, Darlington.
Tux Ocaurtiiji^iatjir^S^caay: the grand

GeiráaÍHkffljtfbxjafm, and front early mom-
ing tifl ht» ai ji«ht the good peopl&of the
city will be- alive with fun and trotte. Every
part orth ë programme is ort a huge scale.
The prises hav«- bean pouring .in by tbe dray
load, and the Ltai> published this m or.ung of
those given yesterday, shows that there is no
fairing off in the p ab lie interest which the Fest
has excited. Io another COJUUTD. nm|e found
the official programme, wt;îch wilt give the
pleasure seeker all tho. information he may
need.

' :" * ».

DISPLAY or BrrsTwa-All along King-street,
yesterday, fran the different German estab¬

lishments, bunting wai. flying to the breeze.

Various^fligs of different nationalities were

hung across the. street from Von San ten's, the
prise depot, Kenaoke's, and at Lindsted t's Hall,
corner of Hing and Calhoun streets, which has
been decorated with evergreens and wreaths,
and oollation tables set out for thc reception of ]
the visiting riflemen. Over .the door at the
entrance of the hall is "VTelkommen Sohnet-
xena" on a whito banner in gilt letters, and the
same, motto ison a similar banner stretched
acroei the street.

JOHN C. CALHOUN ABD T. J. BOBEBTSON.-
Th? following pointed anecdote oomea to us

trom Columbia :

A. 8. Wallace, collector of internal revenue,
was talkin g a few darya, ago, at -Hope's corner,
expatiating on the worth, patriotism and abili¬
ties.'of our distinguished senator, Tom Rob¬
ertson. "Yes, gentlemen," said he-he has
done more for the State than any man ever did
before ; he hal. done- moro, In two months,
than John C. Calhoun did iu sixteen yeare."
An Irishman pissing at the time, hearing the
remark, turned and said : " Yx ASK BIGHT, BX
CTABXXS-BX BAB GAVE US A NAGER FOB A POST¬

HASTES." j
MATOB'S COUBT-MAYOS PTLLSBUSY'S FTEST

HITTING.-The court-room of the Guardhouse
yesterday morning was erowdo3 to its utmost

capacity, to tee afr. Pillsbury dispense j ns tice

for the first time. At half past nine o'clock
the Mayorappearedand took his seat, and the.
case), two in number, were called:
A colored man for trespassing on Mr. Ben¬

nett's premises and drawing a knife on. a work¬
man in the yard, wax fixed $5, mu:b. to his sur¬

prise.
A white woman, who had been drunk and

disorderly, tried to get up a "crying scene,''
but failed and waa sent up for ten days to im-
prove her morals.

TUTERVIS ff WITH MATOU FILLS
BURT.

THE PARTY PROGRAMME NOT YET lORilED.

Tnt Vlfws of tlie NUT .Mayor on Pan
perism, Education, Pabilo tiffie en, the
Fire Department and thc Pabllc In
stUutlons

One of the Editors of THE NEWS «ought au

interview yesterday forenoon with Mayor Pills¬
bury, for the purpose of ascertaining, if possi¬
ble, what conree was to be pursued by the new
administration in regard to city affairs, and
whether there was any substantial foundation
for the sensational ni mora which have been
cir eula tod during tho last two or three days.
Ur. Pillsbury answered freely, and with appa¬
rent candor, the different questions put to him.
The substance of these questions and the re¬

plies of. Mr. Pillsbury are now given.
PAUPERISM. «

The attention of Mr. Pillsbury was called to
what he baj «aid in bis inaugural address in
regard to giving employment to all the poor
and distressed. He was reminded that already
hundreds of colored people had been attracted
to Charleston by the prospect of-an idle life,
and that if it were known that the city authori¬
ties would support, or give work to, or find
employment for, all persons who had nothing
to do, thousands would swarm into the city,
causing an expense to the taxpayers wbioh
could not be borne.
Mr. Pillsbury said that he knew it was a

difficult question, and he had not yet formed
any definite plans. When he was distributing
rations for the Freedmen's Burean he asked
the applioant whether he was willing to work.
If he said yes, he gave him rations and tried to
find him work. If he said no, he received no

rations.
It was then suggested that the applicants

might say they were willing to work if work
were found. But if the city had to support
them until that work could be found, it would
cause the very expense and embarrassment
which were objected to. Mr. Pillsbury said
that ho did not desire or intend to do anything
that would 'encourage any class to be idle.
What fte wanted was to tivo.employment to all
who would work. This be thought might be
done by notifying planters and farmers that
they could obtain laborer i here upon certain
terms, the etty Soewg that the laborers were
properly paid and protected. Land might be
bought or leased by the city, and the laborers
employed thereon. He would, however, do
nothing in baste, and nothing that would em¬
barrass the finances of the city.

EDUCATION'.

ld Mr. Pillsbury, was then asked what. hein-.,
tended to do in robard to compulsory educa¬
tion.

'? .? He said that he would have all the*present
schools- kept full, and would try to encourage
the colored people to oend their children there.
When the State constitution was in tull force
there would be a poll tax for educational pur¬
poses which would form tho nuclear of a fund.
When a new assessment or tax -e was made, a

part might bo appropriated to cobool purposes.
He said emphatically that nothing would be'
done at present. The tone of Ur. Pillsbury's
remarks did not indicate whether' he waa in
favor of attempting to mix the blacks and
whites In the pnblio schools.

TH8' CUTT OFFICERS.

The writer then said that it was generally
believed that all the present oity officers would
be turned oat neck and crop to make way for
the friends of thenew administration, it being
assumed that it would be the objoe* of tba
party to give office to as many of its adherents
as possible.
Mr. Pillsbury said in reply, that no sweeping

and sadden change would be made. What¬
ever changes were made would be made grad¬
ually, so as cot to interfere with the working
of the municipal machinery. It was his de¬
sire, he said, to pat in no men who were not
well qualified. In this connection he also said,
that he had no doubt of the power of Cou eil
to elect offioers in the place of the present
incumbents, elect« 1 by the old Council.

THE ITBX DEPARTMENT.

The writer then said that it was reported
that a colored man would be made Chief of the
Fire Department, and that such an act would
probablybreak up the whole department, and,'
perhaps, cause the insurance agencies to dé¬
cime to take insurances in Criarleston.
Mr. Pillsbury said distinctly, that no colored

maa would be put at the head of the Fire De¬
partment, because there was -not a colored
man in the city flt for the place. He said: "My
doctrinéis, equal rights sad equal fitness.*'
He said abo that he thought that the Fire De¬
partment was too large and would be-glad, to
reduce the oost, if it could be done without im¬
pairing its effioienoy. It wai an intricate sub¬
ject and would receive his serious attention.

THC OBPHAN HOUSE. '

Tbs writer asked whether it was true that a

oolored woman would be made matron of the
Orphan House. Mr. Pillsbury said that all
these rumors were without foundation. There
was not a man in the city, be said, who knew
that he would be appointed to any municipal
office. Ho nun knew anything about it, for
nothing had been determined on.

ALL GLASSES TO BE CARED TOR.

Tbs writer reminded Mr. Pillsbury that, al¬
though he cool 1 be elected by colored votes,
be could not hope to conduct the city aflairs
satisfactorily for the next two years unless he
was acting in harmony with the taxpayers and
property holders of the city.

Mr. Pillsbury said that he was aware of that
fact, bat that he saw no necessity for any an¬

tagonism of interest. - He would endeavor so

to act that the property holders might be pro¬
tected, and the non-property holders haye, at
the same time, all tbo privileges to which they
were entitled. The two classes might move

side by side, for each depended on the other.
GENERAL POLICY.

In regard to the police, the markets, and
other city matters, Mr. Pillsbury said that no

changes would be hurriedly made. He had
made no preparation for taking his seat, and
was not familiar with the details of tho muni¬
cipal government. There had been no consult¬
ation between himself and the Aldermen, and
he was resolved not to act io any instance
without proper deliberation and reflection.
These, he said, were his personal news, and
wo lld, he believed, be carried out.
At this point the interview between the

writer and Mayor Pillsbury came to an end.

THE VIOILANT FTRE ENGINE COMPANY.-The
following officers weie elected last night :

L. D. MOWBY/ Presitent,
J. X. HUMPHREYS t vice-President.
T. D. "LEBBY.t^Secretary.
J. Ivxs ESOSXTSK.S Axman.

?In place of S. Y. Tup por, resigned. ..

tin place of I* JA Mowry,promoted. -

í In pu oe. of J, T. Humphrey s, promoted,
fin place of T. BnoWdeu/resigned. '* ** '

CONTINENTAL FIRE COMPANY.-At a meeting
of this company, held at Military Hall, last
evening, the following named officers were

elated: ;
A. C. RICHMOND, President.
H. R. REED. vice-President.
B. H. MARKING, Secretary.
J. G. MACSJST, Treasurer.
J. C. DALEY, First Director.
Faxn. .KENT. Second Director.

'

L. BUSCH, Third Director.
L J. WOOLY-, Fourth Director.
FEAST MICHEL, Ftrtt Axman.
JAMES Coos, 8ecand Axmea.

M BETING OF CITY COUNCIL.

A IIoyal Kow Among thc Aldermen.

Thc tiret regular meetiug of the new Coun¬
cil took place- last evening, at e'ght o'olock, in
the City Hall.
Before the members had assembled, the

Chamber began to bo filled with a motley
crowd of persons, who ranged themselves on

the sofas, chairs, windows and available sitting
places.
M yor Pillsbury took his seat, when the fol

lowing Aldermen were found to bo present :

Geddings, Potter, Collins, Cunningham, Bar¬
row, E. W. M. Mackey, T. J. Mackey, Greene,
E. P. Wall, (colored,) L. F. Wall, (colored,)
Small, (colored,) Brown, (oolored,) Hampton,
colored,) McKinlay, (oolored,) Howard, (col¬
ored,) Holloway, (coloreó!, ) and Thorn, (col¬
ored. )
The Mayor requested tbat the Aldermen who

had not already qualified would rise in their
seats and take the oath.
Aldermen Geddings, and McKinlay (colored)

rose. AB the Mayor was abont to administer
the oath to the former, Alderman T. J. Mackey
objected to the oath being administered to that
A'iderfhan, Geddings. He said that he found
that Mr. Geddings had recorded himself, when
Bitting in the Acting Board, as not having been
legally elected, and yet he claimed his place as

Alderman of Ward 2. He (Alderman Mackey)
moved that his case be referred to the Com¬
mittee on Elections.
Alderman E. P. Wall (colored) said that

snob ection was a very strange proceeding.
Mr. Geddings was unanimously elected by the
citizens. Mr. Geddings was duly elected to
the Council, and it was very arrange that any
objection should be made to him. He hoped
Council would not deviate from law and pro¬
priety, and that the discussion on the matter
would be stopped, and that it would not be en¬

tertained by Council.
Alderman* Collins said he had borne a note

from the Mayor requesting Mr. Geddings to be
present, and he was convinced that that gen¬
tlemen could answer for himself why he was

there.
Alderman Wall, oolored, said he was not able

to debato with the learned engineer and law¬
yer (I. J. Mackey.) but there were some com¬

mon smee things he did understand. Mr.
Geddings had a double right to be prcient, as

he bad been elected by twice as many votes as

any Alderman present. Farther, the courts
bad determined that he bad a right lobe
there, andhe was wUhhg to submit to la v, and
the learned Alderman had no right to contest
the matter.
Alderman T. J. Mackey asked ii Alderman

Geddings had not declared on oath that ho was

not elected..
Aidermand reene rogrotted that any such dis¬

cussion had arisen, and thought that his friend
from Ward 7 had not understood the question
propounded. The question had been asked,
and the gentleman of whom it had been asked
could answer it, fie was certain.
Alaermau T. J. Mackey repeated, " By what

authority ia the. Alderman hore ?"
Alderman Wall said he was not mistake n,

but Alderman Groene was.
Alderman Barrow thought Mr. Geddings'

eligibility a matter for his conscience, if he
was willing to sit, he (Barrow) was willing to
welcome bim. If be can sit in the face cf his
past conduct he has a right to do so. Mr. God-
din.'TB had been elected oj the Democrats as

Well as the Bepablicans.
At this stage, Alderman T. J. Mackey with«

drew Wo oujecuou, ito lis B8J8U1 baa noun ftü-

filled.
Alderman Geddings, on rising lo take the

oath, said that he scorned to answer the in¬
terrogatory, and boped that Alderman Mackey,
m making assertions, would state tho. truth.
He (Geddings) had not qualified as Alderman
of Ward No. 2.
Alderman T. J. Mackey said that if the Al¬

derman put in that plea, he was welcomo to
the deduction he might draw from it. [Alder¬
man Gedding« is from Ward 1.]
The Mayor then administered the oath.
The Clerk of Council stated the practice of

the Council and rules of that body.
The Mayor said that he had not bad time to

arrange tho different committees.
AldermanT. J. Mackey offered the following

resolution, which was carried :

Resolved, That tho City Treasurer bo, and is
hereby, requested to furnish this Council, at
the next regalar meeting, with a a immary
statement of the indebtedness of the city; set¬
ting forth the amount of its funded debt, and
the respective p<uio'.le at which tho interest on
thesame will fall due ; also a statement of the
assets oftheoity, whether ia bonds, stocks,
mortgages, money, or realties ; also, a list of
all officers and agents in the employ of the
city, together with tho amounts of their seve¬
ral salaries per annum.

The Clerk announced the reading of the min¬
utes of the old Board in order.
Alderman Green moved that tbe reading be

diaper sed with.
This was objected to by Alderman Barrow,

who took the ground that the reading was

necessary to getting at a knowledge of the
duties before them. He was sustained by Al¬
derman Wall, and a motion to read made by
Alderman Potter.
Alderman Green then withdrew his motion,

and tho minutes were reid by the Clerk.
Alderman T. J. Maokoy objected to con tinn¬

ing the minutes of the old Board, which he
characterized as "an infamous and corrupt
body."
Alderman Wall (colored) replied that the

minâtes were only records of fact; only an

evidence of the correctness of the Clerk.
[Here he was interrupted by Alderman T. J.

Mackey, who taunted bim with being a Demo¬
crat.]
Alderman Wall continued speaking forcibly

and earestly in defence of the old Board, (Al¬
derman Potter, asido, Amen /) and hoped that
the minutes would be confirmed.
Alderman T. J. Mackey, in response to Al¬

derman Wall, saul that ignóranos and inso¬
lence were geucrally combined; and then dis¬
cussed the proprioty of confirming the min¬
utes, concluding by moving that they be re

ce ived as information.
Alderman 'Wall said: "Whero ignorance is

bliss, 'tis folly to be wise;" and remarked that
the confirm ition of the minutes waa a parlia¬
mentary usage.
Alderman T. J. Maokej: "That Democrat has

sold out for cash I"
Aldermen Collins said he thought that en¬

tirely too much sport had been indulged in for
the first meeting of Council, and hoped that
the minutos would be received as information.
A number of Aldermen popped up and sec¬

onded the motion of Alderman Collins.
The question was put viva voce, and Alder¬

man Wall disputed the correctness of the vote,
when the Mayor requested all who wero on the
affirmative side of t ,e question to rise, and
those on the negative to remain seated, when
it was ascertained that che affirmative side bad
it by eight to two.
The reading of petitions was next in order,

when Alderman Geddings moved that they be
deferred, which was carried.
The Mayor read a letter from Alderman

Voigt, who said that he could not qualify as he
had already decided that he had not been
legally elected.
It waa movedjthat the letter be recived as in¬

formation, whereupon Alderman T. J. Mackey
remarked, as he looked at Alderman Geddings,
' Mr. Voigt ia an honest man."
After sundry motions to receive the letter

as a resignation^ was carried that it be receir .

ed as iDfoimation as the Alderman bad never

qualified.
A communication waa read fi'jm tbe Clerk

.of tho Court ol Common Ploaa, statine; that
the jury lists prepared by tho tonner Council
should be published ibis week.
A,'Jo mun E. V7. M. Mackey moved that the

matter bo re ¡erred, to a special committee of
three to furnish the jtry liste.
Alderman Potter stated that thc lists had

been completed.
The Cleik said he had prepared thc list fir

public posting.
Alderman Wall said "Sheriff" Mackey had

not attended to his business, or he would be
botter informed about the jury list.
Alderman Barrow hoped tbat the matter

would not be hastily decided as it affected
every citizen of Charleston in the corporation,
and seconded the motion that it.be referred to
a committee of three.
Some discussion ensued on thc power of the

committee, when Alderman E. W. M. Mackey
moved that the committee report at an extra
meeting of Council, to be held on Friday night.
Alderman T. J. Mackey begged to amend

and make it Thursday.
Alderman £. W. M. Mackey hoped that thc

original day, Friday, would be retained, and
Ins resolution was adopted.
The Mayor then appointed on tho j m y list

a committee of three, Aldermen E. vV. M.
Mackey, Green and Holloway.
On motion of Alderman Potter, Council ad¬

journed._
Tax TOTTING SCHUETZEKS.-In consequence

of head winda and rough weather, the steamer
Champion did not arrive up to the hour ofour
going ta pres j, with the New York Bide Club
aboard. If they arrive in time they will be
assigned a place in tbe procession.
BEAL ESTATE SALES.-Mr. A. C. McGillivray

sold yesterday a lot of laud in Coming-street,
forty-three by ono hundred and forty tee, for
$¿60. One-thirl cash; balance in one, two,
throe and four years.
Leitch & Bruns also sold (he property No.

33 Hayne-atreot, lately .known as Gil Uland,
Howell A Co., twenty-five by one hundred and
ninety-seven feet, for $5610. One-fifth cash;
balance in four annual instalments.

THE WASHINGTON LIGHT INFANTBY FAIE.-
Lost night the fair was orowded, and as all the
decorations were complete, the rooms looked
even more brilliant than on the opening night.
Thc d fferent tables were surrounded by ad¬
mirers, and the many beaut.fal objects which
adorn the hall rtceivod their full share of at¬
tention. " *

Tho following prizes were won last night
Miss Elvina Johnson, ono,doll; W. W. Thayer,
one fruit cake; Miss Oakes, one fruit cake; 8. P.
Kenne ker, one bottle cologne; Robert' Do wie,
on¿ lava smoking set; 0. C. -Olney, one cooked
turkey; O. E. Alexander, one bottle cologne; J.
M. Carson, one set books; G. Dowiè, ono fruit
cake; Mles H. Williams, one toilet set; Mrs. Sam
Brown, one fruit cake; H. B. Olney, one fruit
cake; Mario A. Aunar, one fruit cake; F. E.
Taylor, one tobáceo bag; W. Meade, one pair
vases; J.J, Snail, one pincushion; H.B. Olney,
one pincu-, liion; J. M. Carson, one doll; B. L).
Mure, one cross made from the material gath¬
ered from stonewall Jackson's grave; Lilly
A ¡mar, one baby.
Tho floor managers for thia evening arc

Senior Managers.-Hon. W. D. Porter, Hon.
G. A. Treuholm, General James Simons, Col¬
onel 0. Irvine Walker, Colonel E. McCrady, Jr.,
Captain George H. Walter, Captain Samuel
Lord, Jr., J. T. Welsman, Esq., A. B. Taft.
MBspyft n. nil«»», BaafS George W- waitarua,
Esq., E. Lafitte, Esq., Horny Cobia, Esq., E.
W. Marshall, Esq., W. C. Broeso, Esq., J. N.
Devereux, Esq., ll. S. Bruns, Esq., E. Willis,
Esq., F. Richards, Esq., B. M. Alexander, Esq.
Junior Managers.-B. Stewart, J. H. Schrei¬

ner, D. B. Gilliland, C. H. Johnson.

BILL or MOBTALTTY.-Return of deaths with
in tbe City of Charleston for the week ending
May 1,1869 :

CAUSES OF DIAIB.

Apoplexy.Congestion of Lungs and
Asthma.

Consumption.
Convulsions.
Diarrhoea.
Fever, Ttphoid.
Hemiplegla.
Hemorrhage, Umbilical...
Pneumonia.
Pneumonia, Typhoid.
Tabea mésentenos.,:
Tonloobcerrda.
Tuberculosis, Hesenterlc.
Want of Vitality.
Totalp. 2| 1| 1 1

Totals for tbe week ending
April al, USS..

Certificate for the following
since received :

Consumption.

Total*.

axaon
OB

COLORED.

ll I

?M 5

BECAPrrOXATIOH.
WbiteB.5
Blacks and Colored.ll

Total. .18
Ages.-Under one year of ago, 8; between oue and

five year* of age, 2; between five and ten y cai j of
age, 0; between ten and twenty years of age, 2; be¬
tween twenty and thirty year« ot ige, l; between
thirty and forty jears of age. 2; between forty and
fifty years of age, 0; between filly and sixty ye irs of
age. 1; betwoen sixty and seventy ycara of ago. 0;
between toventy and eightvyears of ago, ] ; between
eighty and ninety years of age, 2; betweon ninety
and one hundred years of age, 0; over one hundred
y ara of age, 0.

GEO. 8. PELZEB. M. D" City Registrar.
Offlce of City Registrar, May <, 1869.

nus INESS NOTICES.

IT WILL be aeon, by a notice published this
morning that Ncufville A Hucnam have suc¬

ceeded Courtenay as book manufacturers, job
printers, stationers and papor dealers, nt No.
9 Broad-street.

-o-

DIRECT IMPOBTATION.-ML. John B. TognJ,
of No. 125 Meeting-street, ha»' imported direct
from Europe via Jacksonville, a lot of French

clarets, ales, champagne, liqueur, syrups,
fruits, Ac, which aro for sale at his store at
low price«.
8AW SHARPKNEB AND DEEPENEB-We print

this morning an advertisement of Taylor's
patent saw sharpener and deepener, for which
Cuisolm Brothers are prepared to reçoive or-

ders. Tbe advantages of tal* machine will be
found in the advertisement.

DISSOLUTION.-Thc copartnership existing
between the undersigned, uudor the firm name
of "COUBTENAY," is this day dissolved by mu¬

tual consent. The business of the late firm
vi ill bo settled by NEÜTVTLLE A HANNAM, who

succeed them.
"

ANDREW MoFEETERS.
JOHN J. ENNIS.
WM. HANNAM.

Charleston, May 1st, 1869.

CopABTNEBemp. - The undersigned have

this day formed a Copartnership under the
firm name of NET/FVILLE A HANNA», and
will continue the business heretofore carried
on by tho firm of COTJBTENAY, as Blank Book
Manufacturers, Book Binders, Job Printers and

Stationers, at the old stand, No. 9 Broad-street.
B. K. NEUFVILLE.
WM. HANNAM.

May lat, 1869. 3May 5

$ÛB S'bûrpfiicr
TAILOR'S PATENT SAW SH

FC

GANG- AND CIRCV
Hkyana PURCHASED THE PATENT BIGHT F<

above, we are now prepned to fl 1 orders for
I be advantages of this Machine are economy, dispat

I erlçct or. cr.
By tts ns- the teeth of the Saw are kept at a unifom
Pally one-fourth (¿0 and bett'-r. lumber can be cat J

nlng straighter, freer, faster and cut smoother.
A iaw can be shat pened in five minutes, and in the
The price of the Machine cm be saved in a few mo

Por urtb er in form»rion apply to
c

May 5

' fiiiBctUntûus.
DIRECT^ I M PORTA TîON

FROM FRANCE.

IMPUBTED BY MLSSHS.BETrKUMA
TUtiSI, AT J Al KSOWILLE, FLA,,
BT RECENT An lt VALS OF
THEIR LINE OF VESSEL«.

THE Foi.LU WING

FRENCH GOODS:
7A CASKS PINE CLARET WINE
I VJ 800 cases Fine French Ale, pints and quarts
12S ba«ketj Fine c-haamagne, celebrated brands
20 casca Fine Benedictine Liquor
10 cases Fine Vermouth Wrns ^
30 cases Fine Pomegranite Myrup
76 rare* Finé Sardined (quarter boxes)
10 cases Fine trunes in taney boxes)

300 groes F;erich Matches
60 boxes French H perm Candles

26,000 Fsnoy trench Clay Pipes
60 dozen Fine French Calfskins and Linings.

Samples of the above can be seen al my store,
where orders will be received for quantities to suit
purchasers.

JOHN B. TOGNI,
SO. 195 .MKF.TIVG-STKEET.-g

THREE DOOB3 SOUTH OF MABRET-STEEET
May 5_6_

LUMBER! LUMBER !
0£A fl/IA FEET LUMBER
ÚO\J*\J\)\J SOO cords Oak Wood

603 cords Pine Wood.
For sale low by the boat load or by the cord.

JOHN TIENCKEN.
April 27 Comer State and Market streets.

THE ACTS
AND

JOINT RESOLUTIONS
OF 1 HE

REGULAR SESSION OF >9t»8 AND 1869,

OF THE !

Genernl Assembly of South Carolina

For sale by DENNY dc PKKU V.

- PUBLISHERS AND PatINTERS,
No. 155 Meeting-ttreet,

May 3 mw!3 Opposite the Charloston Hotel.

FLUTING! FLUTING!
TUTES. ZIEGLER BEGS TO INFORM TBE LA-
JXL DIL8 of Charleston that she il prepared tb do
fine FRENCH FLUTING In shorteat notice given af
her residence, No. 8 BLsKE-STREKT, one door east
of America. m»rfB May 3

edifying ann /n rn is tying (Siwa*.

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
MEN'S FURNFSING GOODS,

AT

BLACKWELL'S NEW STORK,
No. ?19 KISQ-ÜTRBET,

ONE DOOB BELOW MABKET-STREET,
May 6 , wfmlmo

CLOTHING !

CLOTHING!

GREAT ATTRACTION !

LARGE STOCK
OF

SPRING CLOTHING,
AT

No. 291 King-street,
Corner of W entworth.

AN ELEGANT 8UPPLY OF

Spring Clothing and Furnishing
GOODS,

FOR MEN, YOUTHS AND BOYS,
Von Opened and Offered nt Low Prices.

Thc Stock comprises all the new Stylos of OOODS
AND GARMENTS Introduced Ibis season. Pur¬
chasers aro invited to call and txaruine tho stock and
make tbeir selections.

FURNISHING GOODS
IN GREAT VARIETY,

INCLUDING TEE

STAR BRAND SHIRTS!
Which I have been selling for twenty-five years,

noted for their GOOD FIT and Durability, lhere
are four qualities of them.

ann,
iA LARGE LINE OF

LINEN AND PAPER COLLARS,
Viz : THE BYRON'S, THE DICKENS, SHAKES-

PEABE, THALBERG, EGBERT, GAROTTE,
BISHOP, Ac, Ac, be.

THE TAILORING DEPARTMENT,
SUPPLIED WITH

Cholee French, English and American

SPRING CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES AND COATINGS.
Which will be MADE UP TO OBDEB in the best
manner, under the care of a first-class French
Cutter.

WM, MATTHIESSEN.
B. w. MeTCRBOVS, Superintendent.
Aprtt23 30

uno fkrptoi*.

»B

TLAR SAW MILLS.
)R THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLIN A. FOP. THE
tbo same.
cn and perfectioa in keeping all kinda of SAWS in

i depth, ancla and size.
)er day where thl9 Machine is used, the Saws run-

moat perfect manner.
?tbs In tbo cost of flies and labor.

HISOLM BROTHERS.
* tnthrt

NEUFVILLE & HANNAM,
8VCCE 8SURS TO COVRTEN A¥,

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS,
BOOKBINDERS,

Job Printers and Stationers.
« WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

FLAT AND FOLDED PAPERS,

CARDS, CARD BOARDS,

BILL HEADS, dec.

5o. 9 Brond-Strtft,

CHARLESTON, S . C.

B. K. NEUFVILLE. WM. HANNAM.

May 6 Imo

DAILY NEWS JOB OFFICE,
No. 149 EAST BAY.

BUSINESS CARDS
VISITING CARDS

SHOW CARDS
CIRCULARS

BILL HEADS
LET1ER HLADS

DR iY REÛEIPI8
PROGRAMMES

PAMPHLETS
BRIEFS

LAW BLANKS
BILLS LADING

INSURANCE POLICIES

NOTICES
NOTES

DRAFTS, leo..
mntrtt in the neatest style and at the'

Loweat Rate«.
April 3

(ßtflürs, Ciboffo^Är.
ATTENTION, YE SMOKERS!

IF YOU DESIRE TO SMOKE A GENUINE IM¬
PORTED HAVANA CIGAR and LEAF ?OBACOO,

caU at No. 80 MARKET-S1BEET, where you will
find now opeo for Inspection the largest and moat
select stock oí Cigars and Leaf tobacco ever import,
ed to thia market, and which we offer at a price that
wiU satisfy all demands.
Wholesale and Retail, bj
SAYAS & MARINAS,

BO. 80 MAUK KT-S IHK KT.

January 1 ws

J. MADSEN'S
CIGAR MANUFACTORY

And Wholesale and Retail

TOBACCO HOUSE,
No. 314 KJSO-STREET, CORNER SOCIETY.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OF
American and Imported LEAF TOBACCO, for

cigar manu inc turo rn, as follows:
1. CONNECTICUT LEAF, rroni floe flavored fill¬

ing, at 12 cents per pound, and self work at 25 els.
per pound upwards to the finest selection of wrap¬
pers, at ll per pound.

3. NEW YORK STATE SE PD-fine, leafy wnp-
pers, from 35 cents upwards to 61) cents per pound.

3. OHIO LEAF-wrappers from 20 cents apwarda
to 35 cents per pound.

A. A floe assortment of SPANISH LEAF, from
$110 to 9110 (per the bale;) upwards to nice wrap-
pets at $2 per pound.
AS the Leaf la bought direct from the planters, I

am able to sell as low aa any Northern house.
CIGARS.

Of our own marnifaeturing. The following brands
always on hand:
"LA CARO LI VA" CIGAR?, at $20 per M.
"La Corona de H'spins," at $25 per M.
"PartiR.19, " at $30 per M.
"H. Upmann" (Havana), at $60 per M.
"Figaro" (bpanish seed), ai $60 per M.
"Pigaro" (gtnuine Havana), at $75 per M.
"C. M." (genuine Spanish), at $80 per M.
"The Last Sensation," a Cigar which lights itself,

made of Uuvana Tobacco, at $60 per M.
Imported Cigars of all gradea.
A geuuioe Spanish Cigar cat always be had at re¬

tail tor 10 cents.
OF SMOKING TOBACCO,

A fine assortment for sale at manufacturers' prices.
Genuine Durham and other celebrated brands al¬
ways on hand.

CHEWIXG TOBACCO.
Aa FIG, NAVY and PLUG TOBACCO, at all prices;
and

PIPES, ot all descriptions.
Merchants and C'.-nsuncn are respect tully invited

to give a call, as I can supply ih-ru with everything
in tbo Tobacco hue at tho lowest price.
Pnce Current will, by request, bo forwarded any-
where. J. MADdtN.

April 10 imo

/anrn (Canns, (Ctr.
BEAUTIFUL FANCY GOODS,

TOYS, &c.
OPESED FOR TUE SPRING TRADE, 16C0.

ALARGE AS»"OBIMENT, AT" LOW PRICES,
consisllrn: io part of:

CHINA TOILET GOOD* ROCKING HORSES
Mantelpiece Ornaments Two, Three ana Four
Photograph Albums Wheeled Velocipedes
Ladies' Workboxes Tin, Iron and Wood Toy«
Writing Pe*ks. Fans Toy Wagons, Wheelbur-
Porteinonaies, Purses rows

Cheap Family Soaps, Per- Dolls, Marbles, Toy*,
fuoiery, Ac Kites

Geiman Pipes, Stems, Ac. Games in great variety for
Fancy Baskets, Picnic in and oat of door us J,
Travelimg and Flower such as
Baskets "roquet

Cestltlful China Bouquet Ba.-e and Rubber Balls
Holders Battledors

China Cops and Saucers, Hoops and Graves
Vase', Ac. Robing Hoopa, tc.

Children'8 Carriages |
I have always on hand a full line of Domestic

Fancy Goods and Tot s, and the latest styles of Vien¬
na, Offenbach and P<iris Goods, novelties of the
seisou, and offer them at liberal discount to the
trade.

I make a specialty of INDIA RUBBER GOODS,
such as Bubber Overcoats, Capes, Leggings, Caps,
Pillows, Hospital Cushions, Door Mats, Rabber
Piano Covers, White and Black Nursery Sheeting,
Bubber Toys, tc.

I thank my patrons for past favors, and earnestly
Eollcit a continuance of the same.

F. VON SANTEN,
No. 229 King-street, two doora above Market.

April 5 PAC m wtImo

QHARLESTOÜ AGRICULTURAL

WAREHOUSE AND SEED STORE.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, GARDEN

SEEDS, Cte.
GEO. E. P1NGBEE.

No. 140 Meeting-street, Charleston.
March 24 6»®

Ruction Suits.
Auction Sole of Porto Rico Sugar and Mo¬

tante.

BY F. P. SALAS, Auctioneer.
THIS DAY, the Sib ius'ant, at ll o'clook A. H.,

will be Mid on Brown k Co.'e Wharf.
IBB C »BOO OF AMERICAN HCHOONEB . 'GOLD¬
EN CITY," Just arrived from St. John's.J'orto
Rico.

coKsisirNO or:
44 lib da. Choice Porto HI co 8UGAR-HB
38 hhds. Choice Porto Bico Sogar-BIO Huevo
81 boda. Coolee Porto Moo Sogar-8an Antonio
45 bola, choice Porto Bico Sogar-Man Antonio
72 Db's. Choice Porto Bico mgar-B
33 puncheons Choice Porto Bico Molaases.

Conditions of Sale-All smsa below $1000 cash;
above that amount thirty dava for approved caty en«
doned note, or one per cent off for cash.
May 5_'

Clothing, Dry Good», Batt, $c.
BY HILES DHAK E.

TBI3 MOB-NINO, at 10 o'clock. I will sall at my
Store, corner ol Biog and Liberty-,treet».

An Invoice of SEASONABLE CLOUTING,
OonaKflDM OT:

36 Men's BLACK CLOIH FRO. K COATS
TS Oasslmere, Alpaca, Linen and Cotiooade Sack

Coats
30 Water Proof Suits
36 Cassimere and Linen Yeats
260 pair Casclmere, linen Drill and Cottoaade

Pants.
ALSO,

PRINTED LAWN, Brilliant*, Bobinet, Cross
Bar White Gooda, Cassiniere. Sommer Satinet, Bid-
spread*. Uonery, Neck lies. Beaded and Cht neille
Bair Nets, Veils, Sundowns,- Seasides, Balmoral
Skirt*. A-e.

72 dozen Men's and Boya' Leghorn, Alaine and
Broadway Bats. _May 5

Two Hula, one Hortet one Wagon, Home- ,

hold and Office Furniture, two Pianos, So/at,
Sideboardt, Cane-seat Chain, Handtome
Vatet, ¿rc.

BY B. M. MARSHALL & BB0.
THIS DAT, at 10S o'clock, at No. 83 Broad-street.
May 5_?_1_

Underwriter't Sale-Liverpool Salt.
BY HENRY COBIA & CO.

THIS DAT, at 10 o'clock, will be sold, on Atlantic
Wharf, near ship B. O. Winthrop.

- sacas LIVERPOOL SALT. In bad order, and
sold for account of all concerned.
Conditions cash._May 6

Booti, Shoes, Gaiters, gre.
BY IN. HUNT & SON.

THIS DAT, the 6th Instant, at 10 o'clock, la our
Salesroom, No. 142 Meeting-street, we will tell Cor
cash.
SEVENTY-FIVE CASES ASSORTED FRESH AND

DEBI BABLE BOOTS, SHOES, Balmorals, Gaitera,
Oxford Ties, Jersey Iles, Ladies and Misses Fine
Gaitera and Balmorals. To which we invite tba
attention of buyers. May 6

UNITED «TATJC8 UARSHAL'8 SALK.
OH1TXD STATES OW AJCKBXCA-SOUTH OABOLIMA BIS*

TBICT-DI IMfnUT.TT.
C B. Grant et al, vs Sloop P. C. Gaillard-

Libel.
W. Y. LEITCH & H."g. BRUNS*

Anctlonecra. -

By virtue of an order of aale, and an order supple¬
mental thereto, to me dtreoted from the
Bon. George r>. Bryan. Judge of th* District
Court of the United h tat ea for the District of South
Carolina, in Admiralty, I will sell, at Public Aac¬
tion, at tbe Exchange, east end of Broad-street.
in the Port Of Chanos to a, on FRIDAY, the 7th
May, 1869. at ll o'clock, A. M.,
The bloop P. O. GAILLARD, with her Tackle, Ap¬

parel and Furniture, aa ehe now lies at the east «nd
of Calhoun-street. -

Condi lons cash. Purchaser to r*y the United
States Mar, hal for all nocesaary papers and stamps.

J P M hPPIÎiû
ü. 8. Marshal for South Carolina District^

May6 ,- ???? *°.

Pensacola and Georgia Railroad Ftrtt Mort¬
gage Bonds, .

BY H. H. DeLEON.
I «111 sell on MONDAY, Mar loth, at ll o'clock, at

tba Old Postofflee. £ * °" i

- $10,000-(1 EN THOUSAND DOLL» BS! OF PENSA-
IcOiAAKUjtOItOIi KAIL KOAD FIRST MORT¬
GAGE BONDS.
49" Jacksonville, Florida, paper publish once.

Tallahassee paper once. .ma/4 May 3

^J-EETISG-STIIKET KUUNDH V.

THIS ESTABLISHMENT,IS NOW FURNISHING
THE IMPROVED

MCCARTHY COTTON GIN,
STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, of various lise*

on hand
IMPROVED VERTICAL AND HORIZONTAL COBS

MILLS, SUGAR MILLS, SUGAR BOILERS
AND PANS, of all sizes

HORSE POWERS AND OIN GEARING, from « ta
16 feet In diameter

IMPBOVED LEVEE COTTON PBESSES for Hand-
pc wer, Saw and Bice Mills

MACHINERY AND CASTINGS of all descriptions
made to order

Particular attention paid to
HOUSE FRONTS AND CASTINGS FOB BUILD¬

INGS, GRATINGS,
CISTSRX CO VEBS, SABB WEIGHTS, ate.; <*e,

WILLIAM 8. HENEBEÏ,
MACHINIS1 AND FOUNDER.

No. 314 MEETING-STREET, 4
CHARLESTON, P. 0.

August3_. euri

PHOXIX IRON WORKS.
.JOHN F. TAYLORS CO,

SUCCESSORS TO
r

CABIBBUN «tc CU..

Engineers, Boileraafrer**, «le«.
Noa. 4, 6 <tnd 8 PRITCHARD-STREEl^

(NEAR THE DBT DOOK),

Charleston, S. C.

STEAM EN GIN £9 AND BOILERS-MARINE,

STATIONERY AND PORTABLE.

RICE THRESHERS AND MILLS OF EVERY

DESCRIPTION.

SHAFTING, PUILE18 AND GEARING

IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS,

CASTINGS OF EVERY KIND IN LB0N OB

BRASS.

We guarantee to furnish ENGINES and BOILERS
of as good quality and power, and at aa low ratea as

can be had in New Tork, Baltimore or Philadelphia.

AGENTS FOB.

Ashcroft'* Low-water Detector,
THE ONLY PERFECT SECURITY AGAINST

DAMAGE FROM LOW WATEB IN "

THE BOILER.

REPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
February l DAO3mos

_ «/rrtiltjtra.
SUPERPHOSPHATES.

CBOASDALU'S GENUINE PHOSPHATE AND.
BOWER'S COMPLETE MANURE. Both,

standard Fertilizera. _ For sale by
W WM. QUENBY,

Ho. 102 East Bay,
Sole Agent for South Carolina.

April 20_ l«o

No. 1 PERUVIAN GUANO.
OAA TONS No. 1 PEBUVIAN GUANO. WAB-
dS"U BANTKD genuine and pure, landing norn,

Schooner E. F. Cabada.
For sale by T. J. BEBB & CO.

April 13_--
Japanned and Stamped Tin.

Ware, offered at wholesale only
by William Shepherd, No. 17
Hayne-street, Charleston, S. C.


